
STRAUSS-OHGNCO S
January Sale

---OF-,

ODDS AND ENDS.
Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Shoes---

Some as Low as Half-Price.
Come and See.

STRISS-ROGAN CO.,
COTTON AND COTTON SEED BUYERS.

Summerton, S. C.,

We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will b glad to see you and "figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may need, and
feel assurd we can satisfy you both in qual-
ity and price.

TheManning Grocery Co.

L. B. DERANT, R. K. WILDER. P. M. PARROTT,
President. Vice-President. Secretary.

THEuRANT HAD!ARE COMPANY,
Opposite Court House,

Sumter, - .- S.C.

We envite the ppelarn dn o isit or store or write to us fr rices

Rnt wilalways welcome his friends from Caremndsnd.uM.
HOSEFRNIHINGS, HRESS. SADLES, MCIER SUPWS,
BELTIGS ofjsall kiedBA WIRE at prices which cannot be duplctd

Sho, Shells and Sportsmen's Goods.

Devoe's Celebrated Paints.
JAP-A-LAC, the Housekeepers

Delight for making old
Furniture New.

Come to see us.

\ THE D0RANT HARDWARE COMPANY,
SUMi~TER, S. C.

MTHE ...

IFidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

or
A practicalnmutual profitsharing American Cmpany. No stock

in policies which limitation guarantees e poecnses trusted
funds and iberal dividends to policy holdegrs. edb hersre
protected by e fundivided surlus, the company's record of ove

and aPOLICY 1E5PJNSE LIMIITATION.
Ratio of Assets to Liabilities......................... ..

Let me show you our contracts that insure your insurance.

SJOE 0. McCREERY,_
Columbia, S. C., and Nanning, S. C.

For Convenience and Safety,
te grotiineofro the confidence reposed in us by the people of Manning

Deposits October 1. 1904, $38,104,82.
Deposits October 1. 1905, $72,55(67.

Bank of C aejdon, x

-YOUR

TO THEPFFidE. :iJ

Dangers of a Cold and How to Avoid
Them.

More fatalities have their origin in or

result from a cold than from any other
cause. This fact alone should make
people more careinl as there is no

danger whatever from a cold when it is
properly treated in the beginning. For
many years Chamberlain's Cough le-
medv has been recognized as the most
prompt and effectual medicine in use

for this disease. It acts on nature s

plan, loosens the cough, relieves the
lungs, opens the secretions and aids
nature in restoring the system to a1

healthy condition. Sold by The R. 1.
Loryea )rug Store.

DEAF TAKE POOR PICTURES.
Their Inirmity Gives Them a Hard,

Fixed Expression.
"That isn't a good picture," said a

photographer, with an air of apology.
"The man was deaf."
"How can that ihfirmity affect the

picture?" asked a visitor.
"It gives his face a tense, strained

look," said the photograph*. "All deaf
persons have that 'expression when
placed before a camera. They sit with
their heads :tilted forward and eye-
brows uplifted, as if waiting for the
command to look pleasant. Genarally,
I suppose, that is what they are wait-
ing for. But even after I have given
the'order to brace. their muscles refuse
to relix.
"'What's that?' says the deaf man

when he sees my lips move.
" ook pleasant!' I shout again. -

"'Oh!' -says he.
"He takes his hand from behind his

ear and tries to assume a beaming
countqnnce, but he only compromises
on a fixed glare. None of the de.
vices known to the photographic trade
can dispel that. -In fact, the more
'business' I introduce to charm my sub-
Ject into a joyful state the more rigid
his facial muscles become. He is listen-
ing always for further instructions.
Whether they come or not, the look of
expectancy Is there. For that reason
the deaf are the hardest people in the
worl4 to photograph. If an artist's
reputation depended upon the pictures
he makes of them he would soon be
obliged to go out of business."-Ex-
change. _

THE CAMPANERO.
Sweet and Bell-like Is the Toll of

This Pretty White Bird.
This bird, caled dara by the South

American Indians and bellbird by the
English, Is about the size of a jay. His
plumage is white as snow. On his fore-
head rises a spiral tube nearly three
inches long. It is jet black; dotted all
over with small white feathers. It has
a communication with the palate and
when filled -with air looks like a spire.
When empty it becomes pendulous. His
note Is loud and clear like the sound of
a bell and may be heard at the distance
of three mies. In the midst of these
extensive ;ilds, generally on the dry
top of an-, aged mora almost out of
fum reach, you will se& th~ecampanero.
No sound or sdng froaa-ny of the
winged inhabitants .. the forest, not
iven the clearqlj. prodiotnced "whip-
poorwilll" frimthe goatsucker, causes
such -tonishmentsstb toll of cam-
panero og:-, and then a
panse ndIiMd ii and again
apepse. Then he ~f<Ir six r
ig6 .minutes, a earsother toll,
and so dn.-Actaeon would-stop in mid-
hase, Marid would .defer .her evening
song and A.rplets hiimself would drop
his lute to listen:.toshim~ so sweet, so
ovel and roman!de the toll of the

pretty snow white camnpanero.-Water-
on's "Wanderings In South America."

ri'es of Coffee Nnd Tobacco In 1002.
-At th.e.pI~oeehouse in Exchange al-ley
s.pold bris'tall the right coffee powder
'i-rm 4 to dishilngs per pound, as In
goodness; tht'one in a mortar at
shillings Tjotind; also that termed
he right Tuidie'berry well garbled at
shillind~i ijound; the ungarbied for
ess3htt te'rmied. the East Indi -birry
t 2dipence peripouid, With:directions
ratis how take'spdtise the same.
lke*Ise th~re:.oa. may2b~ve tobacco,
einiiis and Tirginia choc3flatta, the or-
inary pound boxes' at 2 shillings 6
ence per pound,.the'perfunied from 4
o10 shillings per pound; also Sherbets
iade in Turkie) of lemons, roses and
folets perfumed, and tea, according to
goodness,rom 6 to 60 shillings per

ound. Fdr,:alrwhich If any gentleman
hall write orisend they shall be sure of
he best, as they ~shall order, and to
void deceit, warranted under the
ouse seal-viz, Morat the great, etc.-
~Iercurius Publicus.

Arrow Throwing.
An old English sport ±hat still sur-
lies from the days when the bow and
rrow were in use Is that of arrow
hrowing, and In parts of Yorkshire it

Isstil made one of the features of ath-
etic meets. The arrows are straight:
hafts three feet. long, without either
~arb or feather, and are thrown by the
aid of a bit of string wrapped about
the thrower's hand and about the butt
f the arrow. A skillful man can send
hearrow 150 yards, though it requires
ome experilence to cause the arrow to
eave the string without tangling. Once
he knack is acquired the sport is said
obe more fascinating than puttLig the

shot or throwing the hammer.

Right In Hi. Line.
"I caught the street car conductor
ho owes me money on the car plat-
orm last night."
"Did you get your money?"
"No; he did the same thing my other
ebtors do."
"What's that?"
"Put me off."--Cleveland Plain
ealer. _________

Where He Gets His.
Applicant (at the pearly gates)--May
come In? St. Peter-What business

were you engaged in on earth? Appli-
cant -I owned several apartment
ouses, and- St Peter (interrupting)-
Sorry, but I'm afraid the children here
would annoy you. Go bump the bumps.
-Chicago News.

Her Culinary Triumph.
"Mrs. Golitely made a particularly

fine cake the other day."
"How do yoh know?"
"I happened to overhear her telling~

her guest at the table that she be-
Ieved it was the worst cake she had
ever made."-San Frincisco Call. -.

Contentuient gives a crown where
fortunm bath denied it.-Ford.

* inhI~ease the Strength.,
A reasonable amount of, feed thor-
>ughly digested-and properly assimilt
edwill always increase the stren'
f~our stomach is.,a little off'
Dypepe'o Cnre--il diges'
is~iilte -and

TTLE SINPAY SCHOOL
LESSON ill, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-

T!ONAL SERIES, JAN. 21.

Text of the Lesson, Luke it, 40-52.
3Memory Verse, 51-Golden Text,
Luke i, 52-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. 31. Stearns.

[Ccpyright, 1.400, by American Pre msociation.]
Between the story of the wise'men

of the last lesson and this one the re-

corded events are the flight into Egypt,
the sojourn there, the return to the
land of Israel, the settling down at
Nazareth and the three dreams in con-
nection therewith, whereby Joseph was
guided perfectly. These and the mas-

bacre of the infants are recorded in
Matt. 1, 143, and attention is called
to the fact that in these events at least
three Old Testament predictions were

fulfilled, for all Scripture must be ful-
filled. God always watches over His
word to perform it (Jer. 1, 12). The first
verse of our lesson covers all that is
recorded of Jesus from Hi infancy to
the age of twelve, but the four sayings
are full of suggestiveness. The child
fr,: "ndjts child was "(ed mani-
fest in the esi." He might have
come in a full grown body, such as Ie

gave to Adam, but then Ee would not
have been perfectly one with us, "in
all points tempted like as we are"
(H1eb. iv, 15), and all boys and young
:men might have said: "He can't sym-
pathize with me, for He never was a

boy. ;He was always strengthened by
the Spirit, and He was the wisdom of
God, 'iU-9f grace and truth" (Eph.
iii, 10;- or, 1, 24; John -, 14, 17).
There is a whole lesson".the-feast

of the Passover," .with its sprinkled
blood, the Lamb to be eaten, the bitter
herbs, the unleavened bread, the great
deliverance of Israel in the past and
the greater deliverance which draweth
nigh ZEx. xii; Jer. xxiii, 7, 8; Amos

ix, 14, 13), all pointing to and depend-
ing upon Him who in our lesson Is
the boy og twelve. Who can tell.the
interest Jesus manifested in the details
of the great feast, understanding it as

no one else could? Is it any wonder
that He tarried in Jerusalem in the
temiple with these teachers of the law,
listening to them and -.asking them
questions (ve.r) 40), and- can we be
urprised that they were astonished
at His intelligence and at the answers

He gave? This was a rare opportunity
for Him, and He knew it; for them
also, but they knew it not, for there
was one in their midst whom they
knew not.
We cannet but be surprised that Jo-

seph and Mary would start. homeward
without their boy. It shows the folly
of supposing when we ,ought to be
sure, and in all things tha.t are reveAl-
ed to us in this wo

lege to know the j...
surely believing (Luke 1 4
is a most common.ii4e%
to reply when ased co';
life and the forg1vene
"I hope sp;". Suchl- o the
oy and peace ...be v,

1)- In thease o M7ary
one. hour' -

ays' anx y~~the
loed on in stiall,

or if we allo k'aeS t
ease to be oc

place, a person, an ocapsdn--felow-
ship broken is not easily-Ystored 3fl
there are many who' cryfocdho ShOuld
ry, "Restore unto nie eJ f 7i
salvation" (Ps. 11, '1)
Did they pray as they searched frt
Him those 'three days? I know not

They did not have Phil. iv, 6, 7, but
hey might have known Prov. iii, 5, 8;
ob xxxvl, 4; xlii, 2. Do the three
ays suggest those other three days
wen even to John and the other dis-

:ples He was a lost Messiah? For it
s written, "They knew not the Scrip-
ture that He must rise again from the
ead" (John xx, 9). When they -fnally
ound Him in the temple and in amaze-
ent asked Him why He had treated

them so and told Him of their sorrow-
fulsearch for Him His reply In verse
9 gives us His first recorded utter-
ne as the Son of Mary, for what He
asked the rabys is not recorded. If
the Revised Version Is correct, then
e seems to have asked them why

they did not come at once to the tem-
pleto, look for Him, knowing that He
ould be in His Father's house. If

theordinary reading is correct, "Wist
e not that I must be about My Fa-
ther's business or in the things of My
7ather?" what a glimpse we have of

~Is knowledge of who He was and
why He had come and of the time
when Hle would rise superior to all
uman relationships! How striking it
sthat in this His first recorded utter-

ance and in' His last as He died on
hecross He said, "Father!'? Count
henumber of times He used th4 name

i His discourse and prayer on that
Lastnight and you will be still more'
2nterested and, it may befind newsig,.
aificance in the words, "T'our Heaven-
rFather knoweth," "My Father and
'our F'ather" (Matt. vi, 32: John

1,1y).
"About My Father's business" would
ean excellent motto for ,every child
fGod at all times. The majority
irelike Mary and Joseph and under-
stand not, but If, like Mary, we kept
is sayings in our hearts and ponder-
d them (verses 19, 51) 'in due time we
voud understand, and the water
would be boiling water (Isa. lxiv, 2).
"Subject unto them," or, as Weymouth
translates it, "always obedIent to
them," covers the next ci~teen years

t Nazareth, and what a woni it is, for,
asone 11as said, "Submission is the
~reatest mission on earth and te one.
gret essential to either homd miens
r foreign missions." See Jas. iv, 7;
IPet. 11, 13, 18; iii, 1; y, 5. On the:

lastverse of the lesson see II Sam.1-
r,10, margin.

The Real.
The great actress brings a dress over
from Paris. It costs her $1,000. She
hasto have four maids to help her get
IntoIt. When she comes out o-e
stage, the public at once exclair in~

"This Is indeed realism!,'-
What Is she representingY Why, a
Sicilian peasant girl.-Puck.

A TemptingHit
"Energy," said the yong man who
hadbeen calling regulfrly for about a

year, "encr y and jromptitude are
wanted now 'days.".
".indeed," repi 'Sie young lady,
withmer * 'i.t young Mr.

THE CITY MAN.

iffs Lot In Life Comit4red With That
of the Farmer.

Accorin to the National Magazine.
"men inlPt- cities work twice as hard
as the-farmers, and they get few or no

holidays. T;ousands and thousands of
professional men, clerks and men in
small business enterprises delve and
toil their entire lives away and at the
end are earted out to the cemeteries
without having had any more leisure
or enjoyment in their lives than a horse
on a treadmill. The rut they toil along
in is as narrow as a case knife." This
is not the farmer's view of the city
man, whom he sees only during vaca-
tion, when the city mahii is taking a
brief and much needed rest. The farm-
er sees him sporting his "glad rags"
and mistakenly imagines him to be all
the year round only an idle butterfly,
consuming the produce of the horny
handed son of toil. The truth, it Is
held, is that the city man, as a rule, is
the harder worker and gets much less
enjoyment out of life. He longs for the
rural scenes and occupations of the
farmer; his dearest hope is to get back
to the country to spend his last years.
A few of the city folks make a big lot
of money and get their follie'rani
amusements In the newskrpers, but the
gr4et azfwy of city toilers live a

very monotonous and stupid as well as

a very laborious and poverty strick
life. The farmer, it Is concluded,
"the real thing," while the city man

has only barren aspirations and disap-
pointments. The conte ed farmer is
not only the wisest W the happiest
of mankind.-Baltimore Sun.

Forced to Strve,
B. F. Leek, of Conoord, Ky., says:

"For 20 years I suffered agonies, with
a sore on my upper lip, so painful
sometimes, that I could not eat. -'After
vainly trying everything else, I cured
it, with Bucklen's Arnica Salve." It's
great for burns, .uts and wounds,- At
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store; Only 25.

The Sign.
Afaimog craniologist strollingthrugh

-a churchya'd found a gravedigger toss
ing up the eaith in which thjere were-
two. or three skills.. The craniologist
took them up and, affer considering
one a little time, sald; "Ah,.this Is the
skull of a philosopher!" "Very ikely,
your honor," replied the gravedigger.
"Sure, I noticed It was somewhat
cracked."

Nearsighted
"I always said 7umpave was near-

sighted." ;.
"How's that?"
"Oh, he can't even redognIze( -,ils

own obligations."

4.- 9'v Tea -1ch-

7.yteve*fedat hen the

--disthin g Caferting.
ThN sootib anid comforting effects

of DeWitt's'Witch Hazel Salve, when
applied to-Piles, sores, cuts, boils, etc..
subduea.'yi almost ibstantly. This
Salvefrawvs out-the inflammation, .re-duces sw ~ iats as a rubefacient
as * - -tn -blood through the
djes 'tn or aiding
~nture:tp~dty remove the
~bif-in d by The R. B.
ryeaDrug Sre.

B"'''uffron's Chimpansee.
Th4 nglish Illustrated Magazine

says that "Buffon had a chimpanzee in
I40 which always walked upright, of-
fered people his arm, walked with them
in an orderly manner, sat down to ta-
ble like a man, opened his napkin and
wiped his lips with it, made use of
spoon and fork, poured out wine and
dinked glasses."

Sizing Him Up.
"I believe I can truthfully say," re-

marked the self complacent man, "that
I have only one fault, and that's a
small one."
"Yes," replied the candid man.

"That's just like the hole in a nickel..
It may be a small hole, but It makes
the nickel no good."-Philadelphla
Press.

submissive.
"What would you do, Henry," asked

Mrs. Johnston, "if burglars got into
the house?"
"Do?" replied her husband. "I sup-

pose I would just do what they told
me. I've never had my own way in
this house yet."

It is often easier to serve two maw.
ters than to master two servant.--
Philadelphia Record.-

Bent Her Double.
"I-knew no one, for fbur weeks, when

Iwas sick with typhoid and kidney
Ftsburg, Pa., "andt when I got better,
athough I had one of the best doctors
Icould get, I was bent double, and had
o rest my hands on my knees when I
alked. Frym this terrible affliction
Iwas rescued by Electric Bitters, which
esto'ed my health and strength, and
ow I can walk as straightaas ever.
['hey are simply wonderful -S Guaran-
eea to cure stomach; liv'er a.nd -kidney
lsorders; at The R. B. Lo'yea Drug
store price S0c.

DOLL AVERTED WAR.
indness to Apache Child Prevented

Trouble With the Indians.
A doll once averted a war with red-
skins. An American general was try-
ng to put a band of Apaches back on
~helr own territory, from which they
ad persisted in breaking out, but
ould not catch ~them without killing
hem, and that he did not-wish to do.
IHis men captured a little Indian girl.
nd took her to the fort. She was

(uIet all day, but her beady black 'eyes
Paatched everythaxig. When night came,
oeer'she broke.down, just as any

whifeh child would haie done. The men
ried1 in vain to comfort her, but finally
the agent borrowed, a beautiful dol
from'an omicer's wife, which had be-
onged to her little daughter, and pgofl
sed the Apache girl- that she?could
ave It if her sobs ceasedf..4he then
fell asleep.
When morning ec o.d the doll was
lsped in her tpf Eventually the
ttle Apacli

"

, with her doll, wasA
ent back.-' er people. When the
hild r-1e the Indians with the doll

luh~<ubby handit muade a great
- tion among thedm..4nd-the next
- the mother came frith the child to

xst. She was hospIta'l'eceived, J
.broughz her the tribe~ was persuad-
move back to its own territory.-
~rk Herald..

Mees were nes~-ed2.
-u, Willie and:

Ask for the

Cures Bilioisness, Sick
Headache Sour Stom-
ach, Toriid Liver and
ChronL Constipation.
Pleesant to take

The R. D. Le

Do ouWallt
, PERFECT FITTING

THEN COME OR:SFWD TO US.
We have the bet eqi;.p'ed Taor-

ingEstablishment in tli: State,We handle

High Ad ithing
solely- and we carry the best line ofHats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend youto us.

i. L. DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and 0ariages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and. Despatch
-AT--

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

.

: repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
-pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by U. A. White,the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel nith so much.
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Ca.rts and Wagons cheap. - wl
Come and see me. My prices wl

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.

Shop on corner below .R. M. Dean's.

R.A:WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

A New Firm.
The undersigned having formed a

copartnership underthe name of

L. L. WELLSi& CO.,
desire to extend a cordfativeleome to
their store in the Le.ibbrock, where
they will always liave.Aghand a full
and complete stock of

sFA>L Groceries,
-.FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

CRACKERS
and everything pertaining to a first
elass grocery.
We will continue keeping a full

stock of SCHOOL BOOKS and STAa
TIONERY and choice books for the
home. Come to see us.

L. L. WELLS,
F. W. DICKSON.

FACES:"'
Quite a number of

Manning people have
~beenoour patrons the:
Spast month..
SWHY DON'T YOU
SGive usacalland see:
our samples of pho-:
tos. Wle have every- +

thing new in our line::[
it costs nothing to :

aubeLOOK
isdobrconvinced. :

[tiorduty to have a GOOD$
Spttograph, such as we make.
~ our friends or family would

dp~preciate a photograph more
Sthin anything you can give them

Wheiyoucome to Sumter +

Hart's~ Studio
is the place to meet.

Glet some of those
"PING-PONG5," +.

Only 25c. per dozen,
.Just for Fun.

____________ PARKER'S 1
HAIR BASAM!

_oeDyse paisiaRst GirP0 -Digests what you eat. 8

-ur Job Work to The-Tis offie.

. PEPI CiiE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EATThe $1.00 bottle containe 24 times the t-12! r!ze. which se!! for 50 cents.

XF2PARZO OXLY AT THE .A3oATORy OFy
E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. IIL

Le3M I. 3crea Dzriag Store.
1906 Kodol Almanac and 200 Year Calendar.

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

yr It is guaranteed
ryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

6 GLENN
SPRINGS
WI4ERAL
WATER. ;

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises It
FOR SALE BY

w. EM.B )WN" ci COc .

IF YOU WISH TO BORROW
Loans Made Loans Made

Money on long or short time,
on on improved real estate, I am 01o

Improved in a position to serve you. Improve
Real Estate. Current rates of .interet s

and reasonable charges.
Call on or write to

ittorney at Law,so.JT. .A.. WEINBERG.C~
Attorey atLawManning, S. C.

-Dm C JewelerS. R. VENNING, . er.
..Dealer in . ..

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSES AND
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.

I make a specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDAY PRES -

ENTS and always carry a handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, 6lasswar
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of al kind.

COME AND SEE THEM-
All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly nd~

guaranteed.-

* :~: ~'?y i Of Mn 655:~S MANNING, S. C-

Provident Savings Life
Assurance Society.
EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

PEACOCK '& GOLD COMPANY, General Agents for North and
South Carolina.

District Agents Wlantecd
By an established old line Life insurance Company, with
attractive policy contracts. South Carolina presents an
unusually good field for .Life Insurance soliciting. Under
our contracts-offered to disbrict agents--men of charac-
ter and ambition have excellent opportunities for rapid
rise to positions of Wealth and influence in their commu-
nities. I~t Will pay you to consult me. Write today.

- FORREST TAYLOR,
State Manager,

Sumter, S. C. -

ThpKind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
i-n use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of~

~9. and has beenmade under his per-
/'~~s-~,sonal supervision since its infancy.

~~ Allowno one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and./Fust-as-good" are butf
Experiments that trifle with and'endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment. -

What is CASTORIA>~
*Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oilf are. -

gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ib
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other ldreotie
substance.. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It eures Diarrlioarand 'Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, eures Constipatism
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and ,Bowels, giving healthy and natial sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Miother's Friend. -

.-

CENUINE CASTORIA ALW A
Bears the Signature of . .

in Uses For Over 30
E CENTR COMMA0 WU AY 51CrEWY 3CZ

Wooidmen of the .WorId-
Meets on fourth Monday nib


